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58-0326 - Middletown High School, Middletown, OH (Paragraphs: 53 - 65)
Believe now, all you that's sick. Let's start over on this side. Some of you sick people over here, you believe God?
You believe that Jesus has raised from the dead? Have faith now; believe.
What about this little lady setting here with her head down on the end of the row? Do you have a prayer card, lady?
You don't? You believe God? You believe He's the King? You believe I represent Him as a servant like these other
men do, these preachers and so forth?
L-54

I'm not a preacher, as a preacher would be, a educated man. But I do know what I'm talking about. I only got a
seventh grade education, but I read all the seventh grade books. See? I might not know His Book too well, but I know
the Author real well. That's the main thing. If I know the Author, He will reveal His Book.
You don't have a prayer card, you say? You believe God could tell me what your trouble, if you believe it was the
resurrected Jesus? If you believe that, that female trouble will never bother you no more. You believe it? You accept it,
raise up your hand.
That's your husband back behind you. That's right. You're man and wife. I don't know you, never seen you. If that's
right raise up your hand, sir. You believe God? You believe what I tell you is the truth? You got a stomach trouble. If
that's right, raise your hands up and wave them, both of you now, if that is right.
L-55

What is it? The King is in the camp. Why? He said, "These things that I do, shall you also." What about over here?
Do you believe? Way over in the balconies there, do you believe some of you? Have faith in God.
What about that man setting there with his shirt collar open, right up here in the row. You believe, sir? Yes, sir. You
had your head back, praising God. You look like an honorable man to me. I'll see if God will speak. You be the judge.
You are... You're praying for a condition in your nose. You got growths in your nose. If that's right, raise up your hand.
Am I a stranger to you? Wave your hand. All right. Go on and be healed now.
What did you think, setting next to him there, mister? I seen you watch him so close. Then you bowed your head to
pray. Am I a stranger to you, the man next to him? All right. Setting right down here, the second row, you don't want
prayer for yourself. You want prayer for somebody else. That person's not here. You believe God will tell me who it is?
Would you believe the King was in the camp, that'd be His, the one who touched His garments. You're touching
Something, you know it. You're praying for your wife. And your wife has high blood pressure. That's exactly right. If
that's right, raise up your hand. All right. Receive it. Believe it. [John 14:12], [Mark 11:22]
L-56

"If thou canst believe, you can have what you ask for." Oh, how wonderful. All of you in here, wherever you are,
start believing now. The King is in the camp, the Spirit of God. I can only speak as He shows me, certainly. "If thou
canst believe," Jesus said, "all things are possible."
Now, what did the Bible say? The woman touched His garment. She went and told others, "Touch His garment." He
turned around and found who she was. He didn't know who she was, but He knowed what her trouble was and told her
she was healed. The Bible said, "He's the same yesterday, today, and forever." If thou canst believe. If thou canst
believe... He certainly is the great I AM. [Mark 9:23], [John 15:16], [Mark 5:25-27], [Hebrews 13:8]
L-57

There's a little man scratching his ear there, looking at me. What do you think, sir? Do you believe? You believe
me to be His servant? The Light's hanging over you, sir. If God will reveal to me what's your trouble, will you believe
me to be His servant? Stand up on your feet. You...
All right, you won't be hard of hearing if you'll listen just a minute. Not only are you hard of hearing... Now, you hear
me? You got asthma also, don't you, coughing (Uh-huh.), makes your heart flutter. You're not from this city. You're not
from here. You're not from this city. You're from another city. That's right. You believe that God will make you well?
L-58
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You believe that God will heal you? Come here.
Bow your heads. Eternal and blessed God, we don't ask for miracles. We ask for mercy. Give unto this man mercy.
Take the enemy away from him. Take the deaf spirit out of him so that he can hear for the glory of God, in the Name of
Jesus. Every head bowed.
How long you been that way? You believe that God can heal and make you well? He's already done it. I'm just barely
talking. Now, now, you're all right. Now, I want you to go back to Franklin, Ohio, where you come from, and Mr.
Wesley Miller, that's who you are, from Franklin, Ohio, you return back. You've got your hearing; you're well. Your
asthma's gone. Go, rejoice now and be happy. God bless you. He can hear a whisper.
L-59

Oh, how great... What'd you think, sitting there by him? Do you believe with all your heart? Yes, you have a
kidney trouble, and also a heart trouble. You're also from Franklin. All right, Mrs. Baker, rise up to your feet and be
well, in the Name of the Lord Jesus.
If thou canst believe, all things are possible. Do you believe? Have faith in God. He's here. He's marvelous. He's great.
He's powerful.
I see a lady setting on the end with her handkerchief up, looking this way. There's the Light over the woman. Do you
believe, lady? Am I a stranger to you? You got gallbladder trouble. That's right. You're not from this city either. You're
from a place called Hamilton, Ohio. Your name is Mrs. Henderson. If that's right, stand on your feet. Now, go back
home and be well, in the Name of Jesus Christ.
Have faith in God. What did you think, the little lady setting behind her, rubbing your nose with a handkerchief,
weeping? Do you believe God? You do? You touched something then. Have you got a prayer card? No. You don't need
one. Do you believe that intestinal trouble you've been suffering with has left you? If you do wave your hand back and
forth. All right, then you can go and be well.
I challenge you to believe it. Hallelujah. If thou canst believe... [Mark 9:23], [Mark 11:22]
L-60

What do you think, setting here, jerked your head just then looking at me, handkerchief in your... You got a heart
trouble, don't you? You're from Lebanon, Ohio. Mary, if you believe, you can go back and be well. Stand up on your
feet, Mary, and let the people know who you are. All right. God bless you.
Let's say, "Praise be to God," if you believe it.
Here this lady setting right here, you got a nerve trouble, setting there wiping your eyes. You believe that God will heal
you of that nervousness, little thin looking woman? If thou canst believe, you can have it.
Put your hand over on the lady setting next to you there, while the Holy Ghost is close to her there. She's suffering with
diabetes. That's right, lady. Raise up your hand if that's so. Raise up... That's right. You believe? [Mark 9:23]
L-61

What do you think, setting next to her too. Do you believe, with all you heart? You've got a liver trouble and a
nervous trouble, the lady with the white looking coat on. Do you believe that God will heal you now? Raise your hand
and you can receive it. Go home.
Hallelujah. The King is in the camp. King Who? King Jesus.
Way back in the back, several rows back, there sets a little lady setting about three in, setting next to two, them two
colored ladies. You got sinus, lady. You believe God will make you well?
L-62

The colored lady setting there next to her has got varicose veins. Do you believe that Jesus Christ will make you
well, colored lady? If you believe it, you can have it. If thou canst believe.
The colored lady setting next to you there's got stomach trouble, don't you... Back here, can't you see who I'm talking
to, the Light? If you can believe it, you can have it. I challenge any person in here to believe it. [Mark 9:23]
L-63

What are we? United under one great Kingship, that's Christ. Christ is here. Oh, my. That little heart that's in you,
that little thing that beats down here that's got all kind of superstitions and doubts, all kinds of fears, how many would
like to unite that heart to Christ tonight, raise up your hand. Amen. How many wants all the world took out of your
heart, all the sin took out of your heart, all the unbelief took out of your heart, and you want to take all the
denomination and creed out of your heart so you can unite to Christ? Thanks be to the living God. Stand on your feet
then. Amen.
L-64
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Just a minute. I seen something. Lady, you stood to your feet then. Do you believe me to be God's prophet? You
got trouble in your side, don't you? That's your husband setting there on that stretcher. Sir, you're going to die laying
there. That's a cancer; it's killing you. Do you believe me to be God's servant? Would you take my word as God's
servant? Pick up your cot, and go home, and be well in the Name of the Lord Jesus. The Lord, the King is in the camp.
All right.
Jesus Christ... What about the rest of you? What is that got him united? Under the power of the love of God. Look at
him running, and praising, leaping and praising God. The King is in His glory. Hallelujah. The rest of you stand to your
feet. Give God praise...?...
L-65

58-0326 - Middletown High School, Middletown, OH (Paragraphs: 53 - 65)
58-0330E - Middletown High School, Middletown, OH (Paragraphs: 57 - 70)
That's good, sister. That's right, look around. That's good. All right. Now, let us quieten down just a moment now,
and pray. All right, real reverent. Now, do you see where I'm standing? If anyone wishes to take my place, I--I'll walk
away from the platform. I'd be glad to surrender it to any brother that wants to come, and thinks that it's not real, and
can do the same thing. Come.
It's a gift. It's a gift sent from God. To what? To make the people see that Christ is the same yesterday, today, and
forever. Now, it doesn't take many people. One ought to settle it. How many believes that one, firmly proved... When
Moses went down in Egypt, he performed that sign one time before Israel, and they marched out with him. You know
that's right. Every time he met an Israelite, he'd say, "Look here, watch my hand. Leprosy, healed." No, no, he did it
once and that was enough. All of them believed him. But God's a good God. [Hebrews 13:8]
L-58

Now, here's a lady standing here that I do not know. The woman, as far as I know, is a--is just absolutely... I just
don't know her. We're strangers, I suppose. Is that right, lady? She's been at another place in one of my meetings, but
she said she doesn't know me and I don't know her.
Just being in a meeting like... Someone come say, "I was in--in this city." And we'd be in New York, and you set way
back up in the balcony or somewhere. How would I know who you were. And besides if I knew you ever so much,
God reveals secrets that nobody but you and Him knows.
L-59

Now if I said to the lady... She might be a--she might be a stranger. She could be an atheist. She could be a critic.
If she is, watch what happens.
L-60

How many was at the Windsor meeting to see that critic, that preacher? They packed him out paralyzed, and he's
still paralyzed. Come on the platform, thought it was some kind of a psychology, and wrote on his card that it was such
and such and such. Come up on the platform, the Holy Spirit said, "You are lying. You put on your prayer card down
there a certain thing. You put TB and all this stuff on there. Now, because you've done it... You're a certain
denominational church." Called who he was, and I said,"Last night you set with your wife, and that man there with the
red tie on, set with you at a table with a green thing pulled over the table." And I said, "Now, what you put on your
prayer card, you have." And this man run down there, so I...
Said, "God be merciful, Brother Branham, that is the truth." They took him out paralyzed, and he's still paralyzed.
L-61

I've seen them take all kinds of diseases. How many knows that that's Scripture? How many knows some
vagabonds one time went out and thought they could cast out a devil, you remember that? The evil spirit come upon
them. Certainly. How many knows of leprosy that come off of Naaman? It goes from one to another.
Now, if the Lord God... Here's a man and woman, our first time meeting in life. Now, if the woman's sick, and I could
heal her and wouldn't do it, I'd be a hypocrite. But I couldn't heal her if she is sick. But if Jesus is standing here, I'd be
careful, but listen, Jesus was standing here, and He could not heal her, for He's already done it. He redeemed her from
her sickness, redeemed her from her sins when He died at Calvary. And if you're redeemed, that settles it. How many
knows that? It'd have to take her personal faith in Him. That's right.
L-62

L-63

Now, sister, if the Lord will provide and will tell me something that you know whether it's right or not, you'd be
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the witness of that. And if He will do that, and you know that I don't know you, then, just like He did to the woman at
the well, or so forth, would you believe with all your heart? How many in the audience will promise God that they'll
believe, if the Lord will grant that, would you raise your hands and say, "I promise God to believe"? Here's my hands
and the woman's hands, too, that we never met before.
Now, you out there without prayer cards, keep looking this a way and praying. You're awfully nervous. It's the
audience. Not only that, but you are nervous to begin with. That's your na--make-up. And because of that being
nervous, you've got some kind of a trouble, inward trouble, which is in the bowels. That's correct. And then, you're all
worried about something, concerned about someone else that isn't here. If the Lord God will reveal to me what that
someone has, will you believe? It's your son. He's just a lad, a boy of about twelve years old. And he's got heart
trouble, for I see a doctor holding a stereoscope over the top of his heart. And they're holding a council, and the doctors
wants to operate on that heart. [The lady says, "That's correct. I'm so afraid."--Ed.] And you're scared about it.
And you are... You don't come from this city. You're from a city where there's a big park, and some kind of, like races
or something being run in it. And there's a great big park where you live. It's Connersville, Indiana. That's correct.
THUS SAITH THE LORD. Do you believe with all your heart? Then go and find it. It'll be just as you have believed.
Jesus Christ grant it to you in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.
God is good. Do you believe now? Now, it should be settled--should be settled. Now, just have faith. Don't doubt.
Out in the audience, believe. The Bible said, "If thou canst believe..."
We are strangers, I believe, sir. I don't guess we've ever met, have we? Years ago. I don't know you another words.
Now, here's a man. See, the scene of the woman at the well? Here's a scene of Philip going, finding Nathanael, and
bringing him up. I have no idea what that man's standing there for, not a bit more than nothing. [Matthew 9:23]
L-64

Brother Neville, there's a lady setting behind you that's a praying. When I spoke that, there was a light hanging
above her, and as soon as I said that, the light fell down on her. She realizes right now, that there's something
happened. A real, sweet, humble feeling enshrouded around the woman. If that's right, raise your hand, lady. Am I a
stranger to you, wave your hand? If God will reveal to me what you were praying about, will you receive it? Your a
praying for your son. And your son has a heart trouble. And he's got a black shadow over him, for death. No, I beg
your pardon, lady. He's a sinner. The dark shadow, you are praying for the salvation of his soul. That's what that dark
shadow is. Raise your hand if that's true. Hallelujah! I challenge your faith in God. Ask the woman. What did she
touch? Nothing. What caused it? Was it that faithful pastor setting there praying? I don't think so. It was her faith that
did that. You just believe.
L-65

You're aware that something's going on, sir. You're not from this city. You're at a city where there's a big lake near
it. And you got a ball park. Looks like Cleveland to me, Ohio. That's where you're from. And I see you at a pulpit.
You're a preacher. That's exactly right.
But you're not standing here for yourself. It's for somebody else. It's a woman. And she's in another city, and that city is
a small city, and there's a lot of pine trees growing around it. And there's a, it's on a kind of a hillside, and their main
center courthouse, it looks like Kentucky, or, it's Tennessee. It's Cleveland, Tennessee. THUS SAITH THE LORD.
That's exactly right.
And your mother-in-law has eczema. It's a nerve condition that's got her broke out. She's got a lot of complications.
And you're standing in her stead. You believe? That handkerchief you got in your pocket over your heart? Send it to
her. Don't doubt. She'll get well. God bless you.
Let's say thanks be to the living God. You just have faith. Don't doubt. [Acts 19:12]
L-66

I'm a stranger to you, lady. Do you believe the Lord God will grant these things? You are... You're here for
somebody else. And that somebody else, is somebody who played with you when you were young, like a brother. And
the man is crippled. He never fell. Neither was he paralyzed from paralyism, but it was a blood disease that made him
crippled. And you're standing for him. Do you believe he's going to get well? Then you shall have what you have
believed. Go, and God grant it to you in the name of the Lord Jesus.
I'm a stranger to you, lady. You are standing here for someone else. And that lady is in a hospital, been very sick,
L-67
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cancer. And the doctors can do no more. And you're in need of prayer, too, 'cause you got a heavy heart. But God
knows the secrets of the heart. Do you believe He can tell me what your heaviness is about? It's because you want a
baby. And I see two dark shadows. You've had two miscarriages in your time. That is correct.
And now a Spirit... Can't you see that moving from this woman to that old woman setting there? Looky here, that old
woman setting on the corner. She's suffering with a spinal trouble. And the reason it's coming one from another...
You're from a place called Richmond, Richmond, Indiana. Go home and find it so. And, lady, the old lady on the
corner, from Richmond, Indiana, with your spinal trouble, you had a hard time getting here didn't you? All right, you
can go back home and be well now. Jesus Christ has healed you both. You can go on your road and rejoice, and be
made well. I had no idea who you are.
Just a moment. The lady that moved her fur around her just then, setting right here. No, it's the little lady next to
you with a heart trouble. All right, sister, you can go home now. Bless your little soul. You're faith has made you
whole. Go on your road and rejoice, and be happy in the Lord God.
Sir, you believe God will heal that prostate trouble? Been setting there believing for a long time, haven't you? Am I a
stranger to you? All right, it's over now. Go on your road.
That little lady with her hand up to her mouth just then, that's got that artery trouble, setting there. If you believe with
all your heart, you can go home and be well.
L-68

Are you believing? Just trust God and find out what He does.
You're here for somebody else. You believe God will tell me who that somebody else is? If He does, will you receive
it? It's your sister. She's in a hospital. And she's been operated on for her female glands. That's THUS SAITH THE
LORD. You want prayer, too. It's for your foot and for your stomach. You got a nervous stomach, keeps you upset.
You believe that with all your heart, that God will make you well? Then go and receive it.
I challenge your faith. How many believes, raise your hands and say, "I believe it."
L-69

Just a moment. What about you in the wheelchairs? What are you doing in a gray suit, look--looking at me, and
setting in that wheelchair. You believe me to be God's servant? Would you all obey me as His servant? Get up out of
the wheelchair, take your wheelchair, and go home. Don't doubt it. Rise up and take your wheelchair, push it on out
and go home.
Do you believe? Can the rest of you believe? Stand up on your feet. Stand up on your feet, every one of you, and be
healed, every one of you, in the name of the Lord Jesus. Receive Him. Raise up your hands. Give Him praise. Every
one of you is healed. Believe it right now.
L-70

58-0406E - Branham Tabernacle, Jeffersonville, IN (Paragraphs: 58 - 80)
Then the audience has all said they'd believe. You and I, strangers together and just meeting here for this time, you
standing there with something wrong, I don't what it is. I do not know. For I don't know you and how would I know
what--what you were--what was wrong with you. But God does know what's wrong with you.
Now, you just be real reverent. Now, the lady is not here for herself to begin with. You're here for somebody else.
That's a little one. And it's--it's having trouble with the... It's real nervous. It's a grandson, I believe, of yours. And
there's something strange. I see that baby in a city that's not this city. It's looks like New Albany. That's right. And it's
got a nervous condition. It's got something wrong with it's liver, so they say. Has a lot of vomiting. That's right. You've
been disturbed about it, and you're standing for that one. That's "THUS SAITH THE LORD." You be the judge. Are
those things true? I don't know what I told you. The tape knows. It tells--it'll tell me.
Now, it was for somebody else, some way. Put that handkerchief on the somebody else, that you have in your hand,
while that anointing was on you, and don't doubt, and you'll have what you ask for. If He knows what was, He knows
what will be. Don't doubt. Go believing Him.
L-59

How do you do, sir? I suppose that we are strangers to each other. We are strangers. Said he never saw me before
in life until this morning. Now, everyone real reverent now. The anointing's already striking now. You see? I wished I
could explain this. But God does know you, sir. And if the Lord God will reveal to me what your trouble, will you
L-60
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accept Him as your Healer, or Saviour, or whatever you need for Him...?... Now, when the vision strikes, you just listen
to it.
You are trying to move across the floor, and it's something in your knees. It's arthritis in your knees. You have trouble
also with your eyes. They're getting weaker. And you got trouble with your ears, and you got trouble in your stomach.
That is true. You're not from this city. You're from Somerset, Kentucky. Your name is Mr. Hudson. Now, you go back;
believe with all your heart and you shall be healed. Believe it with all your heart.
You believe with all your heart, everybody? Have faith in God. Don't doubt, but just believe. The Lord God does
know you, sister. Do you believe He could reveal to me what your here for? If He will do it, will you accept it?
This big fellow setting here, yes, I believe we're strangers to each other, sir. But just a few moments ago when I was
speaking to that man, something happened to you. You said in your heart, "I believe that." That's true, isn't it? If the
Lord God will reveal to me what you want to healed of, will you accept it? You've got some kind of a coughing that
bothers you. If that's right, raise up your hand. All right, if you'll believe it, you'll never have it no more. It'll go away
from you. Amen.
L-61

What did he touch? What did he do? He touched the High Priest, not me. That's an... I've never seen the man. I
don't know nothing about him. Are you believing that the resurrected Jesus... Isn't this the very same thing He did after
His resurrection to prove that He was the same One? Some says, "What kind of a spirit is that?" A spirit will always
bear record of itself. The--we are the branches; He's the Vine. A pumpkin vine will bear pumpkins. A grape vine will
bear grapes. A apple tree will bear apples. A Christian life will bear Christ. It is no strange thing. [John 15:5]
L-62

Your eyes are going bad and you want prayer for your eyes. That's right, isn't it? If that's right, raise up your hand.
See, I don't know you, but God does. But your life, you couldn't hide. Here I see something else: a hospital. Now, just a
moment. It's not an eye examination; it's not; it's an operation. It's not you. It's a friend of yours that's had an operation.
And that something, a rupture operation, and you're scared about it, because you know it was something different from
a rupture. That's right. That was at Corydon, Indiana. That's true. You believe now with all your heart? Go and receive
what you've asked for in the Name of the Lord Jesus.
L-63

I know your face. I--if I'm not mis... 'Course this is the anointing. You see? But the best I remember, aren't you a
preacher? See? I just wanted to know so that the--the congregation would see it's nothing... It's just something when I
know anyone, I don't... But I don't know what you're here about. I have no idea. If that's right, raise up your hand. I
know not what you are here for. But I know you're a preacher from out around Blackson's Mill or somewhere out there,
because you've come to my house one time, I believe to pray for a baby or something that was... Yes. I know it was
something about a baby. Yes.
But you're suffering with some kind of a trouble in your bowels. Let me tell you then you'll know where I be God's
servant or not. You got somebody on your heart to pray for, and that's a crippled girl. She's not here; she's across the
river. She's in Kentucky. Now, believe with all your heart. You can have what you ask for. Amen. [Matthew 21:22]
L-64

Do you believe? If you can believe, you can receive. Don't doubt. What about back in the audience, are you
believing?
Way back there, a colored lady setting just in to the left has a female disorder, setting in this to the left, if you believe
with all your heart, lady, you can have your healing. Do you believe it? That's right, the colored lady setting by the post
by the side of a man. She's got her hand up now. You have a female disorder. All right, the Lord God has healed you,
sister. Your faith made you well. Can't you see that light hanging over that woman there? Look at that.
L-65

Oh, how wonderful. The Lord God never fails. Be reverent. Oh, I'm so glad He lives, lives in our hearts. If thou
canst believe all things are possible.
I suppose that we're strangers to each other. I don't know you. I've never seen you. But God does know you. If I've ever
seen you, I didn't know it. But if the Lord will reveal to me what you're standing here for, will you believe me to be His
servant, believe that He's raised from the dead? If we're strangers, there'd have to be some kind of power reveal it to me
what you're here for. You're here on account of varicose veins that you're praying for. That's right. Now, pray for
somebody else and find out if I be the servant of God. Just pray for somebody else to see if He can reveal it. You
L-66
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believe it?
Well, she's nervous, and she's got a kidney trouble, and she lives in Corydon. That's right, isn't it? Now, do you
believe? Now, go on and receive just as you asked. [Mark 9:23]
I ask you; I challenge your faith to believe it. Anywhere in the building, no matter where you are, just believe it.
All the way at the back, the young man standing back there praying for his friend in Fort Wayne that's blind, do you
believe God will heal him? All right, then you can have it. Some of the rest of you back there believe. Way back, way
back, believe. Challenge, challenge you... God be merciful.
The colored lady setting right down below you there with a tumor. You believe the Lord will heal you, lady, right on
the back seat, way back seat back there, the little round hat on, raising her hand up. You believe God will heal you of
that tumor? If you do, raise up your hand and wave it to Him. All right, then go home and get well.
L-67

Oh, He's marvelous. Here's a lady setting right up front over here, setting on the inside, just a little bit back. She's
praying for somebody else. There's the Angel of the Lord standing by her, and that's friend of hers, that pray---she's
praying for doesn't live here. It's in a little city where there's a lot of pine trees around. That's Henryville, Indiana. And
she's praying for her sister-in-law that has heart trouble. Can you believe it? If you can believe it, setting back there,
have faith in God and receive it. All right.
All right, lady. You're a stranger to me; I don't know you. But God does know you. If you believe it, raise up your
hand, lady, the lady with the glasses on there. All right. That's it. What do you think? The Lord our God, He is God. He
is not dead. He is not dead, but He's alive, not only is--is He alive, but He's present.
L-68

Is this the... Are we strangers to each other, I suppose? This is our first time meeting, I suppose. But God knows us
both. What you so scared about? And quit thinking about them smells and perfumes and so forth; get away from it. Just
believe God. You just got it in your mind. You go back home and be well if you believe it.
You've had some trouble. I see you come in and go out of the hospital, one, two, three times. Operations and that's been
for the colon. It's tumors-like in the colon. And you're not from this city. You're a Kentuckian. And you're from a city
that I've been in, Campbellsville. Mrs. Vaughn, you return back and believe now. You can have what you ask for.
Do you believe with all your heart?
L-69

Do you want to go eat your supper and be over this stomach trouble? All right, go ahead. Just have faith in
God...?...
You want to get over that arthritis and be made well? Go on your road, believe it.
You believe God will heal that heart trouble? Go on your road; be healed. This man setting right back here at the end
with a white shirt... No, that's Brother Funk, it's just behind him. You want the baptism of the Holy Ghost, don't you?
All right, if you'll believe it, you can receive it. Amen.
L-70

Why do you think, the little lady, setting here with arthritis, looking at me in the face? You from Middletown,
Ohio, you want to believe it? That's good faith for a person that's not even a Christian. You don't profess to be a
Christian. That's right. You accept Him now as your Saviour? You believe Him and will accept Him as your Saviour,
the risen Lord? I don't know you. I've never seen you. That's right. But if you'll accept Him as your risen Lord right
now in your heart, your sins are forgiven and God will heal you. Raise your hand to Him and believe. All right. Go on
your road and rejoice. I challenge your faith. I challenge you to believe it.
L-71

We are strangers to each other, but God knows you. You know me, but I don't know you, is that it? Do you believe
that God can reveal to me what you're here for? All right. How many will believe it? Oh, how can you disbelieve?
Can't God... Has God ever opened your eyes? A lot of you people here know me. I was raised up with you here. How
could I... Go back down through my life and find out if ever anything was ever said but what perfectly come to pass to
be the truth? Search it and see if it's right. Well, what am I telling you? Jesus Christ is raised from the dead? He's alive;
He's here. This is Easter, and it's been Easter for two thousand years. The evening lights are shining now. It shined in
the east then; it's shining out of the west now.
L-72

Sir, this could go on for hours. If the man says that I don't know him, he's seen me probably in the meetings
somewhere or some place. I don't know. God does. I don't. I don't know where I've ever seen him. Don't know if I've
L-73
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ever seen him, but he said he'd seen me. If God will reveal to that man something that he knows, just like Philip went
and got Nathanael and brought him, how many will say it will settle it forever for me? Would you hold your hand that I
don't know you, just raise up your hands if I don't know you, know nothing about you? I don't know nothing about you,
never seen you in my life as far as I know. Now, if God will grant this, how many will say, I'll accept Him right now as
the risen Lord, as my Healer?
To heal you, I couldn't, sir. I have no power to do that. Only thing I have is a gift that God permits me to do. And
now, being tired and weak... These visions almost kill me. It's worse... It's more harder than preaching or standing in
the pool. It's hard. But God is good.
You are suffering with something wrong of the spine, and that's a growth, they tell you, on your spine. That's exactly
right. Now, will you believe? Now, look, more I would talk to the man, more would be said. I want to ask you now.
Just be reverent. Be reverent.
You pray for somebody and see if the Lord will reveal it. I'll ask any of you do the same thing. Just get on your mind...
Why, see, there's nothing in me. I couldn't help you. I'm a man, and... But Jesus is God and He's present. Can't you... Is
your eyes opened to--to see the... Aren't you looking a past the curtain to see for two thousand years where He's been?
He's talked to you in the Word. He's talked to you in your sermons, all along, and here He is now making Hisself
manifested.
L-74

I'm trying to hold you on my heart. Yes, I see you examined. It's on your spine. It's a growth, and you're praying
for your wife. If God will show me what's wrong with your wife, will you believe me as His prophet? It's her ears. Not
only that, but I see a young man appear. That's your son. If God will reveal to me what's the matter with your son, will
you believe me to be His prophet? Will the audience believe it? The boy here... It's a nervous condition and a skin
condition. That's exactly right. That's THUS SAITH THE LORD. Do you believe you receive what you ask for? Then
go on your road and rejoice. How many believes with all your heart?
L-75

Now, I want you to do something for me. Lay your hands over on one another just for a minute. Just wherever
your standing, lay your hands on one another. What a time. Can't you see, friends, can't you understand that this can't
be me?
Yes, the little lady is there with the glasses with that female trouble that discharge, don't worry about it any more
setting there. It's over. It turns life... It's gone from you.
L-76

Something is present, something that's supernatural, something that's real. He knows your sins. He knows all about
you. Isn't He the Lord Jesus? Then I'm telling you: If I've told you that to be the truth and He's proved it to be the truth,
I'm telling you the truth now. Every one of you can be healed right now if you'll just accept Him, not from your head,
but from your heart. If you'll settle it now that you're in the Presence of the omnipotent God, that He's present now,
there's no need for a feeble person to go out of this building. Every one of us can go out perfectly whole if you'll just
believe it. If He hears my prayer here, He will hear my prayer out there. He not only hear my prayer; He will hear your
prayer.
L-77

Now, the Bible said He's the same yesterday, today, and forever. He's proved that. The Bible said He's raised from
the dead. He's proved that. Is that right? Now, I want to ask you something. Jesus said this, His last Words before He
left the earth: "These signs shall follow them that believe." How many believers in here, say, "Amen." You are the
believer now. "These signs shall follow them that believe. If they lay their hands on the sick, they shall recover." Is that
promise true? Well, you're the believers; you've got your hands on one another. Then the Bible is right.
Now, each one of you pray for one another just the way you do in your own church. Lay your hands on one another.
Each one pray for one another as you lay your hands on one another now. Just pray for one another while I pray.
[Hebrews 13:8], [Mark 16:17]
L-78

Oh, Lord, if Thou dost come tonight and receives Your church, we're without an excuse. You are here. And as this
picture hangs on the wall of the Pillar of Fire that led the children of Israel... You're still the same God tonight with the
same power and the same demonstrations. You've raised from the dead and this is the proof that You've raised from the
dead.
L-79
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Now, Lord God, do a great work in the hearts of the people. Forgive every sin and heal every sickness. Answer their
prayers, Lord. And now, hear the prayer of Your servant. I now condemn every disease, every demon, every power of
the devil, and say to the devil, "Get out of this people. Come out of them in the Name of Jesus Christ the Son of God.
Leave this people. They've got their hands on one another. They're servants of God. Come out Satan, I adjure you in
the Name of Jesus. Come out and be thou cast out into darkness and bother them no more in the Name of Jesus Christ."
How many of you believe God healed you just now? Stand up on your feet. If your crippled, stand up anyhow.
That's it. Did I not tell you, you shall see the glory of God? If there's any cripples in here that could not walk, walk up
and down the aisle. If there's anyone here that was deaf in one ear, put your finger in the good ear and hear out of the
bad one. Anybody here that was afflicted, couldn't raise up their hand, raise it up. Christ... Look at the--look at the
hands going up that was afflicted in their hands. Amen. I said He's here.
All right, Sister Gertie.
He lives, He lives, Christ Jesus lives today.
He walks with me and talks with me
Along life's narrow way;
He lives, He lives, salvation to impart.
You ask me how I know He lives,
He lives within my heart.
Again, everybody.
He lives, He lives, Christ Jesus lives today.
He walks with me and talks with me
Along life's narrow way;
He lives, He lives, salvation to impart.
You ask me how I know He lives,
He lives within my heart.
Let this great audience say, "Hallelujah, the Lord lives." Praise His Name. Hallelujah."
He lives, He lives, (Let's wave our hands to Him.) Jesus lives today.
He walks with me, He talks with me
Along life's narrow way;
He lives, He lives, salvation to impart.
You ask me how I know He lives,
He lives within my heart.
L-80
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